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A Message from our
President & Chairman
Success doesn’t happen by
accident. It’s the result of focused
vision, thoughtful planning and
good, old-fashioned hard work.
As Providence FCU has evolved over 54 years of service,
our guiding focus has been, and always will be, the
financial health and well-being of our members. In this
regard, 2016 was a defining year for continued success.
In October and after months of discussions, our
executive leadership and board unveiled a unified
Shirley Cate
President & CEO

vision for future growth and sustainability. We studied
data, analyzed staff and member feedback, and
consider what truly differentiates Providence FCU as a
financial institution.
Central to our 2016 vision for the future is a renewed
focus on strategic growth and technological innovation.
In terms of growth, we will prioritize initiatives over
the next three to five years that leverage our historic
connection with Providence Health & Services in new
ways. Strengthening our long-standing partnership
with one of the largest Northwest health systems will
allow us to focus our resources more strategically and
differentiate ourselves from the competition. In the
Portland/Vancouver Metro Area alone, we have direct

Mary Savage
Chair

and immediate access to more than 15,000 caregivers
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and potential members. Efforts are already underway to build stronger connections between our
two organizations, and improvements to our New Caregiver Experience are also coming so we can
attract recently hired Providence employees more effectively. On the product side, a new student
loan offering will provide an affordable way for caregivers to pursue further education.
More generally, our 2016 vision prioritizes innovative products and services for all members that
enhance convenience. Several initiatives planned last year will soon be unveiled. Our website will
be transformed this year to become more user-friendly, easier to navigate and a portal for member
transactions. For example, our entire loan application process will be completely automated from
start to finish. Members will be able to apply online for any loan, and loan approval times will
be less than 24 hours. Members will also be able to schedule online appointments for financial
planning and lending consultations, and back-end enhancements to our website will improve our
online responsiveness with updates and changes important to members.

Building Lifetime Achievers
At Providence FCU, we’re working hard to attract the next generation of credit union members.
Our Berenstain Bears Saving Program is one of the most creative kids banking services of its
kind and ended its first year of operation with $75,000 in deposits and 203 total accounts. Fun
branch events, attractive savings tools and much more are planned for 2017.

Additional services will also simplify the banking experience. We’re introducing a 24-hour call
center that offers around-the-clock access to credit and debit card services. Members will be
able to block, cancel or place holds on their cards, address access problems, even add a country for
international service at any time of day from anywhere in the world. Mobile deposit will also
be rolled out, making it easier for members to make deposits from the convenience of their
smart phone.
At Providence FCU, we’re always looking ahead. Strong financial performance and solid member
growth, combined with a smart vision for the future, positions us for continued success. With
renewed focus on what matters most—serving our members—we look forward to a prosperous 2017.
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STATEMENT OF INCOME
2015

2016

$2,931,602

$3,158,299

$762,463

$683,899

$1,307,054

$1,536,375

$5,001,118

$5,378,573

Operating Expenses

$2,346,302

$2,558,388

Compensation / Benefits

$1,499,588

$1,646,363

$3,845,890

$4,204,751

Interest Expense

$157,220

$150,163

Provision for Loan Loss

$187,347

$202,093

$4,190,458

$4,557,007

$810,661

$823,762

INCOME
Loan Income
Investment Income
Fee Income
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

Total Expenses
TOTAL NET INCOME

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
ASSETS
Loans

$63,976,464

$73,898,136

$(269,000)

$(244,000)

$63,707,464

$73,654,136

$654,188

$638,637

Investments

$60,853,083

$56,113,435

Other Assets

$1,788,698

$2,021,345

$127,003,432

$132,427,553

$214,451

$74,309

$111,588,370

$116,458,416

$1,988,775

$1,988,755

Undivided Earnings

$13,211,836

$139,060,053

Net Worth

$15,200,611

$15,894,828

Total Liabilities & Equity

$11,182,821

$116,532,725

$127,003,432

$132,427,553

(Less Allowance for Loan Loss)
Net Loans
Cash

TOTAL ASSETS
Liabilities w/o Suspense
Shares
Reserves

TOTAL LIABILITIES
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STRATEGIC GROWTH
Three years ago, we decided to focus on loan growth to strengthen our
market position and deepen our financial relationships with members. In
2016, the dramatic year-over-year loan growth of 33% demonstrates the
success of our efforts. Importantly, our loan delinquency rate continues
below the industry peer average, which reflects our care for members’
overall financial health. Deposits also increased more than 5% last year,
and membership growth of 4.5% outpaced the credit union average.

Supervisory Committee Report
The Supervisory Committee represents the membership’s interests
by ensuring:
• Assets are properly safeguarded;
• Policies and procedures are in place;
• Internal controls are effective;
• Applicable laws and regulations are followed; and
• The Credit Union’s financial condition is fairly presented in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.
The Supervisory Committee engaged the certified public accountant,
Stephanie S. Willis, PC to conduct the annual independent audit of the
statements of financial condition, related statements of income, changes
in members’ equity, and cash flows for the period ending June 30, 2015.
Based upon the audit conducted, the Supervisory Committee is pleased to
report that the financials presented are a fair and accurate assessment of
Providence Federal Credit Union’s financial position as of June 30, 2016. Not
only is the Credit Union financially sound, but it operates within a strong
internal control environment that also ensures compliance with applicable
laws and regulations. Our focus will always be to provide our members a
safe and sound financial environment.
−− Bill Borquist, Chair
−− Rebecca Martinson
−− Bert Sperry
−− Henry Vera
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Commitment to
Our Community
Providence FCU has a legacy of giving back
and making a difference in our community.
In 2016, we challenged ourselves

single financial contribution in

to do even more and make

our 54-year history. Each year,

a bigger impact through our

the Providence Helping Hands

charitable giving. Though, we

Fund provides confidential

continue to support a variety

support to eligible Providence

of worthy organizations and

caregivers who are struggling and

causes, we intend to focus our

need temporary help paying rent

largest contributions on programs

or utilities, escaping domestic

that directly benefit and serve

abuse, covering medical bills,

our field of membership.

providing food for their families

In December, we contributed a
$50,000 matching donation to
the Providence Health & Services
Helping Hands Fund – the largest

Helping Hands Fund

$50k
in financial matching
contributions from
Providence FCU

or meeting other basic needs.
Last year alone, the fund provided
roughly $200,000 in financial
assistance to 220 caregivers in
communities across Oregon.

$200k
in financial
assistance
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LIST OF CHARITIES
Providence Portland Medical Foundation (Festival of Trees)

$3,500.00

Metropolitan Family Service

$500.00

Mount Hood Chapter of Credit Unions

$330.00

Providence Willamette Falls Medical Foundation

$1,500.00

Creston Dental Auction

$300.00

Peace Health Foundation

$1,000.00

Friends of Creston Dental Clinic

$520.00

Providence Mount St Vincent Foundation

$500.00

Providence Centralia Foundation

$500.00

Providence Marianwood Foundation

$500.00

NW Credit Union Foundation

$4,100.00

Helping Hands Fund

$50,000.00

GRAND TOTAL

$63,250.00

SUPPORTING

220
Oregon
caregivers
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None of Us Can Do It Alone
MEET OUR TEAM
Tiffany Pillars

Director of Accounting

Bill Kearney

Project Manager

Leo H. Lee

Director of IT

Albina Batishev

Member Service Representative

Andrea Herbst

Member Service Representative

Sharon Popp

Director of Operations

Angela Allen

Member Service Representative

Shelley Woodruff

Member Service Representative

Cathy Lawpaugh

Member Service Representative

Alberta Moranchel

Member Service Representative

Denise Gorman

Member Service Representative

Crystal Coutu

Crystal Thai

Esupport/Card Services

Chief Financial Officer

Sharon Hughes

Business Development Officer

ccoutu@providencecu.org

Heather Franklin

Loan Officer

Lisa Bartlett

Loan Officer

Mark Gonzalez

Loan Officer

Adam Alcala

Loan Officer

Aladeen Awadd

Loan Administration Specialist

Kelly Hottenroth

Collection Officer

Matt Hessler

Information Systems Coordinator

Shirley Cate
Chief Executive Officer
scate@providencecu.org

Brett Wooden
Chief Retail Officer

bwooden@providencecu.org

Tina Narron

Chief Lending Officer
tnarron@providencecu.org

Board of Directors
Mary Savage

Chair

Mike Schwab

Vice Chair

Gina McGraw

Secretary

Ruth Johanson

Director

Sarah Lott

Director

Kevin Matheny

Director

Tammy Pierce

Director

Supervisory Committee
Bill Borquist

Chair

Rebecca Martinson

Member

Bert Sperry

Member

Henry Vera

Member
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